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Gallery House 

"Local Contemporary Art"

You have to pass through Printers Cafe on California Avenue to visit the

Gallery House in Old Palo Alto. Established in 1958, this gallery features

the best works of contemporary art by local artists. Featuring permanent

and temporary exhibitions of paintings, photographs, prints, sculptures

and much more, all year round, Gallery House is operated by a tight

community of artists from different parts of the Bay Area. All art-pieces

displayed here are for sale, many of them are also available on rent.

Check their website for more details on exhibitions hosted.

 +1 650 326 1668  www.galleryhouse2.com/  krishna@galleryhouse2.co

m

 320 California Avenue,

Through Printers Cafe, Palo

Alto CA

Bryant Street Gallery 

"Contemporary Boutique Gallery"

Bryant Street Gallery offers for sale a variety of paintings, sculptures and

photography by local Bay Area artists in addition to other American

artists. They occasionally hold artists' receptions when new exhibits are

installed so visitors can meet the artist. Even if you aren't in the market to

purchase a work of art, visitors are welcome to just browse. The gallery

also offers framing services.

 +1 650 321 8155  www.bryantstreet.com/  bryantst@mac.com  532 Bryant Street, Palo Alto

CA

Cantor Arts Center 

"Worldly Eclectic Collection"

The Cantor Arts Center at Stanford University at Stanford University is a

historic art museum incorporating pieces from the original private

collection of Leland Stanford himself. Known widely for its assemblage of

over twenty bronze statues in the Rodin Sculpture garden, the museum is

the third largest Rodin collector in the world. The Cantor Arts Center also

exhibits many diverse visual art displays varying from California artists to

international cultural pieces. Visitors can also enrich their educated

palette and refresh themselves in the charming museum cafe.

 +1 650 498 1480  museum.stanford.edu/index.html  328 Lomita Drive, Museum Way,

Stanford CA
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